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Conservation and Economic Efficiency
By Mr. D.

ft
(At the conservation meeting held

In Kahulul on Saturday, Mrs. Case
read a paper, entitled as above, which
was so much enjoyed that requests
have been made by ladles of the audi-

ence that It be published in the MAUI
NEWS. The first Instalment Is here-
under submitted.)

We have all heard the call of our
country for men, for money and for
food. The young men of America
are responding to this call and will
do their part in the effort to preserve
those ideals for which our forefathers
fought and died. Although we women
of America will have no call to bear
arms, we are called to be loyal soldiers
in this same caune. It is your cause!
We have only to remember the fate
of the women, girls and little child-

ren of the war-ridde- countries to
realize what might be our own fate.
We who stay behind the lines have
a work Just as great as those who are
fighting at the front. Our work is
in helping to build up and keep up
the courage and efficiency of those
who go into the fray and of the needy
ones left behind. We are facing a
crisis, and the only way to meet it Is

to put aside all delusions, false pride
and thought of self and give honestly
and conscientiously whatever service
we can render.

We must not forget that keeping a
country of 115,000,000 going forward
and lending crippled nations a help-

ing hand is even a bigger job than
fighting the war, and whether that
war continues for one year or four
our job will last much longer. If
there is an essential difficulty in feed-

ing the nation when our problem is
only 115,000,000 souls, how will this
be met when we are 500,000,000?

Because the Allies are depending
upon us more and more for food and
funds ,our duties become more and
more important. In Joining the Allies
we said: "We will give you food."
pur pledge is still unfulfilled. The
next year's burden will be a big one.
We must prepare to shoulder it. The
world is bidding frantically for the
food we alone can supply. The high
prices of previous years have been so
eclipsed as now to appear trivial.
Americans alone are the surplus pro-

ducers and the condition of all our
crops on July 1 was none too good.
It was still ten percent below the
ten-yea- r average and the total acre-
age in cultivation is only three per-

cent, more than last year. The prom-
ise of big corn, wheat and potato
crops offers little substance for op-

timism. A lot of things may happen
before harvest is completed to bring
the totals down below the average.

These are hard facts, but the farm-
er knows that these possibilities
must be reckoned. With America's
ability to produce and her wonderful
resources she should be able to meet
these demands upon her if her people
join in a saving system. The fact
that the department of agriculture
estimates an annual waste of food
amounting to $700,000,000 bears outthe
necessity of care in the use of wheat,
meats, fats and sugar, if we send the
amounts needed to the Allies. Our
exports of breadstuffs for April of
this year exceeded those of a year
ago by $18,000,000, nearly fifty per-

cent, increase over April of last year.
The increase for the ten months end-

ing in April was $78,000,000. The
total of meat and dairy products has
increased nearly $80,000,000. This is
only a forerunner of what will be need-

ed, and as cattle and other animals
are being killed off so fast, the per-

cent, is greatly decreased. At this

Weekly Market Letter

Honolulu, Nov. 3. There has been
very little change In the market dur-

ing the past week. The Division has
received large shipments of sweet
potatoes from several different farm-
ers on Oahu. The price of sweet
potatoes has dropped a little and there
is a fairly good demand for them.

The Division has received several
shipments of corn from Maui and Ha-

waii, which have been disposed of at
$67.00 to $75.00 a ton. We expect to
receive further shipments of corn from
both Maul and Hawaii, in a few days.

A large shipment of peanuts was
received two weeks ago. These pea-

nuts though of a very good quality,
are not moving very fast.

A shipment of seed potatoes, the
Division ordered from the mainland
some time ago, arrived this week.
We were unable to get the Early Rose
but have received Instead, two other
very good varieties; the British Queen
and the Red Chill. Most of the pota-
toes in the market at the present time
are imported from California. More
IriBh potatoes should be raised in the
Islands and when there is a scarcity
of Islands Irish potatoes, the people

H. CASE

this rate we may soon face the
conditions, which are exact

quotations from German papers of last
June: "For sale for cash on delivery,
fat for frying, $4.05 a lb.; goose fat,
$5.S6 pr. lb.; duck fat, U lb., $1.13;
salted goose legs, 94 cents each; well
fed giant Einden geese, $11.01 to $19.-0- 6

each; horse flesh, 53 to 56 cents a
lb." Of course these quotations are
for the rich. Even horse flesh is n
luxury beyond the common people.
The scarcity of lats hns not been exag-

gerated from other sources.
Trof. Snyder, of Minneapolis, chem-

ist, says that "Every War in which
this country has been engaged has
been won on white bread. This war
has emphasized more than any other
the real value of white flour, but
there are materials that can be used
in the dietary so as to conserve our
valuable flour."

The greater portion of the Allied
nations at present fighting are ac-

customed only to the white flour pro-

ducts. We can see then how neces-
sary it is that we turn to our corn,
oats, rye, barley, rice taro and such
other food materials as can take the
place of those most needed elsewhere.
In fact we Americans nrght find the
change in methods most beneficial,
other than a sacrific.

We need not do as did the Irish-
man, who, because of hard times, de-

cided to feed his horse on saw-dus- t,

and said: "Whin I'd joost got the
baist used to it, he oop and died."

It is not necessary to adopt freak
foods, but just get down to a simpler,
saner system of diet; leave out the
frills that serve only to tickle the pal-

ate and add nothing to one's effici-

ency. Let us be brave enough to
defy criticism and live according to
our own incomes, our own standards
of economy, provided they are honest-
ly conscientious ones.

In a bulletin issued by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture on home
canning there is the following advice:
"Establish a home canning firm
Father, Mother & Co., don't forget
the little companies." Some writer
in commenting on it says the advice
is good and might be amplified. The
firm of Father, Mother & Co., should
not only do its own canning, but its
own planting, its own character build-
ing and its own thinking."

We must always keep in mind the
individual needs. We can find helps
of all kinds in the bulletins sent out
by the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture; suggestions in various papers
and magazines; notes from various
housekeeping --institutes, where reli-

able information is founded on actual
tests. Here in Hawaii we have lead-

ers versed In domestic science and
dietetics who are giving of their time
and knowledge in trying out our Is-

lands foods for the purpose of help-

ing us to adopt the home-grow- n pro-

duce and to release imported for
more urgent needs. In the States
community kitchens are being estab-
lished, where canning, drying and
other forms of preserving are carried
on. In Brockline, Mass., a communi-
ty vegetable exchange is conducted,
where one can take the surplus of

their own fruit or garden produce
and exchange for some commodity of
which another customer may have an
over Bupply. In fact I believe that
the thinking women of America are
very much awake to the needs of

their country and of the men who are
going out to fight for its freedom and
safety.

(Continued in next issue.)

should use more Islands sweet pota-

toes, of which there are different
varieties, and which grow very well
on the Islands and always sell a great
deal cheaper than Irish potatoes.
O. B. LIGHTFOOT, Acting Superin-

tendent.

To Give A Dance

The finance committee, of the Maul
Women's Food Conservation Commis-
sion, consisting of Mrs. W. D. Baldwin
Mrs. S. A. Baldwin, Mrs. Searby, Mrs.
Millie B. Hair and Mrs. F. B. Camer-
on, met Monday afternoon, November
5th. The committee decided to hold
a dance at the Puunene Club house
on Saturday evening, November 17th,

in order to raise funds to cover the
necessary expense connected with the
Food Commission on Maui.

Too Late
"What's the matter, Bobbie?"
"Please, auntie, I don't like my

cake."
"Well, dear, don't eat it."
"But, auntie, I have eaten it."

Boston Transcript.
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BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC LANDS FOR HOMESTEADS

Opening of Public Lands for Home- -

steads on the Island of Maul.

Notice is hereby given that the
public land hereinafter described will
lie opened for homes! ending as fol
lows, in accordance with law and sub
ject to withdrawal before their selec
tion:

1. LOCATION OF LAND. The
land to be opened is on the Island of
.Maui, and is known as the llaleakala
Homesteads, in the District of Maka-wao- .

2. CHARACTER OF LAND. The
land in this tract is agricultural-pastora- l

land.
2. TERMS AND METHODS OF DIS

POSITION. The persons entitled to
take up said land will be determined
by drawing or allotment. Either hus-
band or wife, but not both, may make
application to participate in the draw
ing.

Each person may take one lot.
These lots may be taken only by Right
of Purchase Lease, conditions of
lease to be such as imposed by law.

Possession will be given at once.
Exceptions and reservations will be
made for existing flumes, ditches, re
servoirs, streams, wire and pipe lines,
trails, and railroads. No lot will be
sold as wet lands with appurtenant
water rights. All waters are reserv-
ed for the public or common use and
benefit.

4. APPLICATION FOR PARTICI-
PATION IN THE DRAWING. All per-
sons qualified to take homesteads
may, on or before Monday, January
14th. 1917, at 4 o'clock P. M., but not
thereafter, present to the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Honolulu, by or-
dinary mail, but not in person or by
registered mail, or otherwise, sealed
envelopes containing their applica-
tions tor participation in the draw-
ing herein provided for; but no enve-
lope shall contain more than one ap-

plication or any other paper than the
application and no person shall pres-
ent more than one application for
this drawing.

All such applications must be made
on blank forms furnished by the Com-
missioner of Public Lands or his
agent, and must show the full name,
mail address, age, height, weight and
sex of the applicant, and whether he
or she is single or married, and be
sworn to by him or her before a sub-age-

of public lands, notary public,
judge or other officer authorized to
administer oaths, and must be mail-
ed in envelopes furnished by the Com-
missioner or any such agent.

All such envelopes shall have print-
ed upon them the Commissioner's ad-

dress and the words "Application,
Drawing for District of "
the blank in which quotation must be
filled in with the district in which the
land desired is situated; and no such
envelope shall indicate the person by
whom it was presented or mailed or
bear any mark of identification. All
envelopes must be securely sealed
and should have the requisite stamps
attached thereto before they are
placed in the mail.

Any person who presents more than
one application for this land draw-
ing, or any application in any other
than his true name, shall not be per-

mitted to participate in, uch draw-
ing.

All envelopes which indicate by
whom they are presented or mailed
will be opened as soon as received
and the application therein will forth-vii- h

be returned to the applicant.
5. DRAWING AND ASSIGNMENT

OF ORDER OF SELECTION. Upon
receiving any such envelope properly
addressed and properly endorsed as
above required, the Commissioner
vitl deposit i. in a suitable container,
into which will be deposited only and
all such envelopes as are properly
endorsed for the drawing, and such
container will be so constructed and
so kent as to prevent envelopes de
posited therein from being removed
therefrom without detection uniu
they are publicly opened on the day
when the drawing and assignment
are made.

At 9 o'clock A. M., at the Capitol
Building, Honolulu, on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 15th, 191S, or as soon thereafter
as may be, the container lor sucn
land drawing will be publicly openeu
and all the envelopes therein will be
thoroughly mixed, and will then be
alcen, one at a time, impartially ana

indiscriminately, from such container
and the applications contained in such
envelopes when correct in form and
execution, will be numbered serially
in the order in, which they are taKen,
beginning with number one, and the
numbers thus assigned shall deter-
mine the order in which the persons
named therein may 6clect and take
lots.

A list of the applicants to whom
numbers are assigned showing the
number assigned to each of tliem, will
be conspicuously posted, and furnish
ed to the papers for publication as a
matter of news ,and notice of the
number assigned and the time and
place he must appear to make his
selection will be promptly mailed to
the address set forth in the applica-
tion of each person to whom a num-

ber is assigned.
All applications which are not cor-

rect in form and execution will be
marked "Rejected, imperfectly execut-
ed," and filed in the order in which
they are rejected, and notice thereof
will be sent to the persons who pre-

sented such applications.
6. SELECTION OF LOTS. Begin-

ning at 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday,
February 2nd, 1918, at the Court
House, Wailuku, Maui.

Any persons holding numbers as-

signed to them for any such land
drawing may make their selection of
the lots that are open to selection, and
desired by them in the order in which
their applications for participation are
numbered.

If any person who has been assign-
ed a number at the drawing fails to
appear and make his selection when
the number assigned to him is reach-
ed and hits name is called, his right
to select will be passed until the

other applicants assigned have been
disposed of, when bis name will be
called again, and IX be I hen fails to
appear and make his selection, he
will be deemed to have abandoned
his right to select.

7. PROOF AT TIME OF SELEC
TION-.- ' At the lime he appears lo
make his selection, each applicant
must be prepared to show his qualifi
cations to lake a homestead by affi
davit in the form prescribed by the
Commissioner, and otherwise. If
any applicant is not a citizen of the
United States by birth, he must pres-
ent nt the same time either the origin-
al of a certified copy of his declara-
tion of intention to become a citizen,
or of the order of the court admitting
him to citizenship; and if an applicant
who is not born in the United States
claims citizenship through his father's
naturalization wh'Je he was under
twenty-on- e years of age, he must pres-
ent a certified copy of the order of the
court admitting his father to citizen-
ship.

No person who appears to be dis-
qualified to take a homestead will be
permitted to make a selection, or in
case he has made a selection, to re-

ceive the necessary papers or take or
retain possession of the lot selected.

8. FORMS, MAPS, INFORMA-
TION. Blank forms of applications,
addressed envelopes for applications,
blank forms of affidavits of qualifica-
tions, other necessary forms and infor-
mation in regard to the lands to be
opened and the terms under which
they may be taken, may be obtained
from the Commissioner of Public
Lands at Honolulu, or from Sub Agent
W. O. Aiken, Pala, Maui.

HALEAKALA HOMESTEADS,
District of Makawao, Island of Maui.

Area, Acre Appraised
Lot No. ' (more or less) Value

101 49.77 $1073.n0
1U2 51.70 1270.00
103 54.46 1174.00
104 51.56 905.00
105 50.85 893.00
106 49.45 968.00
107 49.30 964.00
108 50.55 989.00
109 48.40 946.00
110 40.52 873.00
111 40.80 1002.00
112 39.65 974.00
113 46.30 1137.00
115 40.70 1000.00
116 38.48 945.00
117 42.95 1054.00
118 43.20 1061.00
119 40.29 989.00
120 39.58 972.00
121 40.82 880.00
122 38.75 835.00
123 49.75 973.00
124 - . 48.95 958.00
125 48.80 954.00
126 50.30 984.00
127 48.34 945.00
128 48.70 952.00
129 49.66 972.00
130 39.95 861.00
131 39.27 964.00
132 40.53 995.00
133 40.12 985.00
134 40.75 1000.00
135 41.80 1026.00
136 38.00 933.00
137 40.18 987.00
138 38.62 848.00

B. G. RIVEN BURG II,
Commissioner of Public Lauds.

Approved:
LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

Governor of Hawaii.
Honolulu, November 6th, 1917.

(Nov. 9, 16, 23, Dec. 7. 14, 28, Jan. 4, 11)

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROP-
ERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

To SAMUAL MANU KAFULE, and
All Whom It May Concern:

I J H. Kunewa. Assessor and Col
lector of Taxes in and for the Second
Taxation Division of the Territory of
Hawaii hereby give notice that I will,
in pursuance of the provisions of Sec-

tion 1292 of the Revised Laws of Ha-u-a-

ISI.t nnnn Saturday, the eighth
day of December, A. IV 1917, at 12

o'clock noon of said day, in front ol

the i.ourt House at Wailuku, County
of Maui, Ternitry, sell all Wit

right, title .nd inters-r- of saii Samuel
Manu Kapule in and to the land
Hetifiihed in Rovnl Patent 6700. Land
Commission Award 2489, situate at
Waiehu, District of Wailuku, County
fifni-nnair- nt nubile auction, to the
hifhest bidder for cash to satisfy the
lien for taxes thereon.together witn in-

terest, penalties and costs, as follows:
Taxes assessed upon said property

as follows:

Date CS

o O

O

Jan. 1. 1915..$ 3.60 $ .80 $ .50 $ 4.90

Jan. 1, 1916.. 3.35 .40 .50 4.25

Jan. 1, 1917.. 3.15 .10 3.25

$10.10 $1.30 $1.00 $12.40

together with the costs and expenses
of this sale.

omiii?t. mavtt KAPULE. the
person assessed as the owner of said
property and from whom the afore-
said taxes are due, and all other per-

sons having any Interest in the above
described property, are hereby warn
ed that unless me loregomg iaxer,
with all interest, penalties, costs, ex-

penses and charges are paid before
the time herein specified for the

Win nrnnertv herein advertis
ed for sale will be Bold as advertised.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui,tnis diu
day of November, A. D. 1917.

J. II. KUNEWA,
Assessor and Collector of Taxes,
Second Taxation Division, Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

(Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30.)

Develope your musical talent. Learn
to play the ukulele, mandolin and the
steel guitar, which has become bo
popular. Easy method. Phone J.
Gonsalves, at the Fernandes Hotel,
Pala, Maui. Adv.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
iUjiiiiwii"w iiwM mini" 'in umiiii nm'wwiiri UTtHHiinWiiiBi mji miiTTrwn

Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, 8trychnlne,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antlseptie Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is Tery heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

Send a Christmas JILOd
of Choke ftawaWan Products

Six full-size- d 9J4 oz. Jars of those flavorsome Kelly's Hawaiian Preserves,
a box of Dole's glace pineapple slices and 2 lbs. Pure
Old Kona Coffee.. Securely packed for express shipment pV
By express to any address. Weight 12 lbs. Ask your express agent
amount to remit and cover express charges.

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd., Grocers, Honolulu, H. T.
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Under
rr Blistering 55fi

and the terrific heat of road friction, there is a strong
sense of security in using

'BDERAk
DOUBLE.CARI F.P.ASP

' RUGGED" & "TRAFFIK" TREAD TIRES
A long slow cure (vulcanization) renders the

carcass and tread of these tires unusually tough,
cohesive and proof against fabric separation and heat
blow-out- s. All sizes for standard rims.

Diitribuud By

PAIA STORE
THE FEDERAL RUBBER CO. OF ILLINOIS

Factories: Cudahy, Wisconsin
Mfrs. of Federal Automobile Tires, Tubes and Sundries, Motorcycle, Bicycleuna Curries Tires. Rubber Heels. Horse Shoe Pads. Rubber Muttina sodMechanical Rubber Goods
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